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RAY ADAMSON | WELCOME

HAPPY BIRTHDAY SELBY RUFC!! I am reliably informed 
that Decemeber 11th 2018 marked the 85th Anniversary of 
the founding of our Club and what a proud History we have 
to relate through the years with remarkable achievements 
and successes both on and off the field. The reputation 
we have built in that time is a fantastic testament to the 
hundreds of volunteers and thousands of youngsters who 
have made the Club what it is today, a thriving, community 
Club which fully embraces the amateur ethos of Social 
Rugby and provides entertainment and enjoyment week in 
week out for the benefit of all of its members. 

According to Wikipedia, the most noteworthy event on that 
day was the capture of Bolivia’s last two tanks by Paraguay in the Chaco War!! Pity the editor didn’t live in 
North Yorkshire! The Russian actor and Director Sergey Tarasov was apparently also born on the same 
day though little information about him is available either, so what better way to spend the day back then 
than founding a Rugby Club whose history will be long remembered (at least in Selby!)? 

Today we welcome Heath for the first game of the second half of the League programme and last game 
before the Christmas break. We trust that their players and supporters have had an easy journey over 
from deepest West Yorkshire and wish them a pleasant afternoon at Sandhill Lane and send them our 
best wishes for Christmas and the New Year. Heath will be delighted with the way the first half of the 
season has gone, having driven themselves up into the second promotion spot in Yorkshire 1. Although 
they have not seen the margin of victories Moortown have put together, they have clearly found a way of 
grinding out a result, with 3 of their last 4 wins being by a margin of 7 points or less.

Most of our supporters would have looked at last Saturday’s result at Beverley with a degree of satisfaction 
and might not have realistically expected much more than the losing Bonus point that the lads fought 
for. However events on the field, with a scary neck injury to Captain Charlie Cicero (who I am pleased 
to report suffered no serious damage to his neck) and a couple of red cards mean that, once again our 
resources will be stretched to the limit. I do take great comfort from the fact that those players who are 
asked to step up to the first XV will give their absolute all to the cause, will certainly not let anybody down 
and will see today as an opportunity to put their case for regular first team rugby!

As always with Christmas approaching, there have been plenty of events to keep people busy and I 
would like to thank everybody who turned out for the President’s Charity Quiz on Friday 7th December. 
All proceeds from the evening will be split between MacMillan Nurses and Breast Cancer Awareness. 
With an extra donation of £100 collected at the recent Ladies Lunch, we will be in a position to make 
donations of almost £250 to each of the charities, a fantastic achievement to follow on from the Senior 
Players’ Movember efforts, which saw them raise a staggering £2000 for Prostate Cancer. The ever 
popular Muffits Lunch is scheduled for today and I look forward to welcoming a number of our more 
senior members to the Club for what always proves to be an excellent event. With the Christmas Lunch 
on Sunday 23rd and our annual Exiles Fixture on Boxing Day, the Club continues to be a great place to 
be around Christmas!!

In conclusion, I would like to offer a gentle reminder to everybody taking part in or spectating this afternoon’s 
game to please show respect to the match officials, players from both sides and other spectators. There 
is nothing better than a hard fought game of Rugby played out in front of a knowledgeable and friendly 
crowd and we all have to play our part in ensuring that everybody here this afternoon can go home 
afterwards having enjoyed some great entertainment, whether a player, flag man, referee, water boy, 
allickadoo or a member of the paying public. We have a duty to all visitors to Sandhill Lane to ensure 
that their afternoon is not ruined by the actions of one or two individuals and that everybody adheres 
to the RFU Code of Conduct, so I would ask that everybody makes sure that they behave in a manner 
befitting our great game.



MATERIAL RECYCLING & WASTE MANAGEMENT

Material Recycling & Waste Management Specialists

Engineering Services

Waste Audits

Local paper and cardboard recycling collection 
services for all needs

Secure confidential paper and product destruction

Archive clearance service

West Riding Paper Services Ltd aim for zero to landfill

Over 85 years combined experience in recycling

South Barn, Brecks Farm, Selby Road
Monk Fryston LS25 5EL

Tel/Fax: 01977 689046
Email: clive.hoyland@westridingpaperservices.co.uk

Website:  www.westridingpaperservices.co.uk

West Riding Paper Service Ltd are a one stop shop for all your waste and recycling requirements, we have 
a proud heritage founded on service, built up over many years in the industry. We aim for zero to landfill, 

supporting green initiatives for SMB's to blue-chip organisations and local authorities. 



WHATS ON @ THE CLUBHOUSE

Selby RUFC
Christmas Opening Times

December
Friday 14th 18:00 22:00   
Saturday 15th 12:00 23:00  
Sunday 16th 10:30 17:00
Tuesday 18th 18:00 21:00 Seniors and junior training
Thursday 20th 18:00 21:00 Seniors and junior training
Fridy 21st 18:00 23:00 Girls U13s & U14s party night
Saturday 22nd 12:30 23:00 Senior party night   
Sunday 23rd 11:45 18:00 Christmas lunch   
Boxing Day 12:30 21:30 Selby XV v EXILES - KO 2pm 
Saturday 29th 16:00 23:00 President’s Birthday Party 

January  
Thursday 3rd Normal opening times resume

At all other times the Club will be Closed    

May we wish you all a very
Merry Christmas and a 

Happy New Year
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SELBY U18 PENS
On a bright, clear Sunday afternoon the u18 girls began to turn up nonchalantly at Sandhill 
Lane ready for their match against Old Brodleians, who were equally casually turning up 
with their laid back approach to an afternoon of rugby.  The Selby team, supported by three 
players from Sheffield and one from Malton made up a good squad of 12 - good numbers, 
which 24 hours previously had looked doubtful!

If you’ve ever watched a girls match of rugby, you could be excused for thinking it will never 
happen – wrong shoes, no shorts, gum shields misplaced, final text messages and social 
media checked, piercings to be taped up (where’s the tape?), quick dash to the loo as the ref 
is about to blow his starting whistle, all contribute to a frustrated and anxious group of pacing 
coaches and managers across both the teams.

I paint a grim picture – but oh how these girls change as that whistle blows at 2 o’clock!  Its 
feisty, hard-hitting and gutsy from all members of both teams.  Old Brods, a seasoned team 
and play together well, were quick to score twice, but Selby soon retaliated with a full pitch 
run from Isobel Stevens – she has been waiting to be unleashed all season and seized 
her opportunity and went for it.  The conversion from Jemma Fieldsend crept over the bar 
and the girls’ heads came up and they knew that this was going to be a good match.  The 
spectators raised their voices, the coaches were buzzing and an afternoon of great rugby 
from both sides ensued.

The ladies played with passion and determination, showing skills that would rival any lads 
game.  Tackles were made hard and accurately but as the girls tired, the Brods girls found 
the gaps in Selby’s defence and wracked their score up.

That’s not to say Selby didn’t score - three determined and unwavering runs from Charlotte 
Carter should be applauded and Ellie Green capitalised on a mishandled Brods ball and 
powered her way through to be under the posts.  Jemma, once again, kept her cool and 
converted twice more to end the Selby score at 31-48.  Each team member contributed to a 
good game and showed more confidence and maturity as a team and will face Scarborough 
in the Cup match next Sunday with renewed determination.

The Selby u18 girls have improved with much game play over the last few weeks against 
more established teams but keep coming back more resolute and keen to win.  Some of 
these girls have been with the Selby Pens since the start of girls’ rugby at Sandhill Lane 
when they were 13 years old and will see the start of the Selby Ladies team in the 2020/21 
season – a positive and welcome move forward for Selby RUFC.

If you fancy giving it 
a “try” come down on 
Wednesday evenings in 
the new year at 7.00 pm 
and join the team – you 
won’t regret it.



Building homes of 
the future today.
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Hello everyone and may I say, compliments of the season to you all and especially to the 
‘Muffits’ who will be enjoying their annual Xmas lunch. It is always a pleasure to be around the 

Club after this lunch, I sincerely hope you enjoy your day and please take a minute to reflect on the 
members of your group who we have lost this year or those that are no longer with us. 
It’s a short while since I gave you all an update but as this is the last game before the half term 
break it gives us the perfect opportunity to reflect.
How time flies…….the club was 85 years old this week (11th December) and it certainly doesn’t 
seem like 10 years since I had the pleasure of introducing all our past Captains and Presidents on 
the pitch before our 75th Anniversary game, we continue to flourish as a community rugby club, if we 
look back on our achievements over the past 10 years, there are many. From a rugby perspective 
we have other than the odd season remained in Yorkshire one for the entire period, a tough 
league, although the last three years has been by the skin of our teeth, we won Yorkshire Two at a 
canter and the RFU Vase at Twickenham but maybe our biggest achievement is the improvements 
to our facilities which has seen new changing rooms, a new stand and a complete new clubhouse 
redesign as well as ensuring our finances are in a healthy shape for years to come. We promote 
rugby through our superb youth set up with boys and girls playing from under 5,  right through to 
two colts teams and latterly the introduction of three girls teams. It is our intention to have a Ladies 
senior team in the not too distant future. So whilst us ‘Yorkshiremen’ like to moan and groan a little 
there is no denying Selby Rugby Club is in good hands, we are making significant progress and 
whilst this may not be reflected in a higher league position, unlike some of our opponents in this 
league and the one above, we choose to remain a 100% amateur based community club who will 
try through a good coaching infrastructure develop our ’home grown’ players.
After today’s game it is one calendar year since I was asked to come out of ‘retirement’ and take 
over the helm, at the time, 5th January 2018 we had 9 points from 13 league games, we were 
bottom of the league and going nowhere quickly. We finished last season 4th bottom, on 38 points, 
so we achieved 19 points in the second half of last year’s campaign by targeting key matches, in 
my view the win over our opponents today at Sandhill lane was the single reason we stayed up 
and I am pleased to say we over delivered on our objectives and as a result secured our Yorkshire 
One status.
So this season we set about trying to predict where we would be at Christmas after 13 games 
and I had us down for 26 point, as we sit today we have achieved 21. In truth we have been a 
much better team at times than 21 points.  We have blown two away away wins at Dinnington and 
Beverley (6 points lost in total); we were poor at home to Rishworthians only securing a losing 
bonus point, a game we should have won (3 additional points); and should have had a losing 
bonus point at Pontefract (One point). So we should really be sat on 31 points before today’s 
game…… All if’s, but’s and maybe’s I know…
So………..40 points in total during the Calendar year, going into todays game against a very strong 
Heath side, that will be just about enough to be 10th again but I have hopes we can improve on this 
and one of my Xmas tasks is to map out and target our points in the second half of the season.
If I reflect on the reasons why were at 21 points and not 31 I can put this down to three major 
factors. First of all were a young team, we make wrong decisions, we are not clinical enough 
at times, we can get over powered and for some reason we are reluctant to play to the game 
plan. We have many strengths as a team, some exciting, technically competent, fit and powerful 
individual players but one of our challenges as a coaching team in the second half of the season 
is to harness these strengths.
The other contributory factor is our discipline……. Put simply we give too many yellow cards away, 
we have had two red cards, we give away too many stupid penalties at crucial stages of the game 
and we force play when the simple thing is the right thing to do…… This has cost us, against 
Crossleyans for instance, the scores were a level other than a yellow card where they scored 14 
points in the 10 minute period… We are working on this on the training ground.

STEVE CRUISE | FROM THE DUG OUT
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HUMBER MARITIME SERVICES LTD 
FOOD GRADE STORAGE & DISTRIBUTION 
WAREHOUSE FACILITIES INCLUDE: 
• FULL ORDER RECONCILIATION                               INDOOR LOADING / UNLOADING 

• STOCK CONTROL                                                       QUICK VEHICLE TURNAROUND 

• ORDER PICKING                                                          HANDBALL FACILITIES 

• DISTRIBUTING ALL OVER THE WORLD 
 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION MAIL TO: 

anthony@humbermaritime.com                 or                  orders@humbermaritime.com 

 Or Call: 01405 764365 

PROUD SPONSORS OF : RUPERT AND QUINTIN McGRORY-HILL 

HAVE A GREAT SEASON LADS !    

Finally, rugby is a physical sport, you expect injuries but the extent of our long-term injury list has 
been massive. I am a believer that ‘the team on show is the team’ but at times we have been 
missing up to 8 first team regulars. Messrs Webster, Kehoe, Leetham, Phipps, Hardy, Cicero, 
Wood and Hunt have all had long periods on the side-lines and this has stretched our resources 
to the maximum. At this stage I would like to particularly thank Hayley Brady our Physio for her 
excellent work and to Mike Parsonage and Duncan Phillips the second team managers who have 
been hit the hardest.
I am pleased to say there is light at the end of the tunnel…… Scott Hunt has now been back 
a couple of weeks, Andy Kehoe made his reintroduction last week and the New Year should 
see Alex Webster, Matty Wood, Sam Phipps, Adam Leetham and Duncan Hardy all returning.  
Our captain, Charlie Cicero, is under assessment but obviously we will be without Liam Hogan 
and Tom Edwards due to suspension but our University boys have been helping and a special 
mention to Eddie Brown who has been superb. I am also pleased to say Shaun Crouch another 
one of our home developed boys will join us in January, he will be joining the group for a few 
weeks to gain some valuable game time on his return from injury whilst studying al Leeds Becket.
On a positive though and I have said this privately to my friends, if this group stay together, with 
the quality we have coming through our Colts system and one or two returning Selby players, I 
can see a very healthy future for this set of lads. I certainly think they will be challenging at the 
top half of the table next season and who knows beyond that…….. one thing is for sure they will 
be good enough…
Team spirit is good, the lads train well, are a united bond and even meet socially once a month 
for a meal on Wednesday evening.
Enjoy the game today, and may I wish you and your families a very Happy Christmas and a 
prosperous 2019
Yours in rugby
Steve Cruise

FROM THE DUG OUT - continued ...



 

 4 properties of various size 

 Each with own terrace area & BBQ overlooking 

the valley 

 Short drive from Carcassonne & situated in the 

Cathar Country 

Contact Amy or Wright Phillips for details on: 

    01977 681976 or France@waingap.co.uk 

Four properties of various sizes
Each with own terrace area and BBQ overlooking the valley

Short drive from Carcassonne and situated in the Cathar Country

Search www.homeaway.co.uk for the following holiday property references
3407333 Sleeps 4
3407334 Sleeps 12
3407335 Sleeps 4
3407336 Sleeps 4

Contact Amy or Wright Phillips for details on:
01977 681976 or france@waingap.co.uk



A. GRUNDY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE

 PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST

PRE-PAYMENT PLAN AVAILABLE

THE OLD VICARAGE
145 GOWTHORPE

SELBY, Yo8 4HD
TEL: SELBY 01757 213500

FAMILY OWNED & FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
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D R Everatt
Coal and Smokeless

Fuel Merchant
Mobile: 

07973 826116

Working with growers 

for 80 years

It’s our people that make the difference

Hutchinsons remains a family business 
offering specialist agronomy advice, 
services and inputs nationwide, together 
with agricultural & amenity supply.
Hutchinsons can provide you with all your  
crop-growing, agricultural and amenity 
requirements including, advice, agrochemicals, 
mobile seed dressing, laboratory services, fertiliser, 
grass seed, loam, top dressing, mulches, micro-
nutrients and pesticides.

Our professionalism is matched by our  
total commitment to customer service.

H L Hutchinson Limited
Market Weighton Road • Barlby • Selby

North Yorkshire • YO8 5LD

Tel: 01757 289191
Fax: 01757 288395

www.hlhltd.co.uk

14890HUT~A6_advert_Amenities.indd   1 23/08/2018   16:15



• Tranquil, rural environment

•  Pre-Reception class promotes 
‘school readiness’ with a 
structured learning programme

•  Lessons (8:30 - 5:00 pm) taught 
by qualified teacher

 •  Specialist teachers teach 
languages and PE lesson

•  Large, natural outdoor play 
area provides enriched learning 
experience

•  Full range of educational visits

Pre-Reception
Early Years Department

Founded 1667

The best possible start
To register please contact: headspa@readschool.co.uk or call 01757 618248

www.readschool.co.uk
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Webiste: www.burnfencing.co.uk  Email: enquiries@burnfencing.co.uk

Burn Fencing Ltd

Keeping stock in, and intruders out.

West End Farm, West End, Balne, Goole, East Riding DN14 0EH

• Acoustic fencing
• Agricultural fencing
• Automated gates and Barriers
• Barriers and Bollards
• Highways

• Railways
• Security fencing and systems
• Social fencing
• Sports fencing
• Temporary Hoarding

Complete fencing solutions include:
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Plumbing & Heating
Gas & Oil Boiler Upgrades | Power Flushing 

General Plumbing Full | Central Heating

07710 546 133 01757 705175
187595

Plumbing & Heating
Gas & Oil Boiler Upgrades | Power Flushing 

General Plumbing Full | Central Heating

07710 546 133 01757 705175
187595

R. LOWERY ROOFING CONTRACTOR 
LIMITED 

SLATING – TILING – LEAD WORK – FLAT ROOFING 

ESTABLISHED 1989 

BEECH COTTAGE, STOCKSHILL COURT, SELBY ROAD, CAMBLESFORTH, SELBY, 

 NORTH YORKSHIRE, YO8 8HR  

TEL/FAX 01757 618666    MOBILE 07801 494071 

                                                                                                                                          
 
 
 
                                                                                                                                                                                                          
 



H Cruise
J Robinson
E Kelly
O Turvey
M Leetham
S Hunt
D Wilkinson (c)

A Tunningley
J Raddings
M McCoy
J Hebden
S Clark
P Rowntree
Q McGory-Hill
E Brown

J Dentith
G Dobson-Wright
S Broughton

15
14
13
12
11
10
9

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

16
17
18

SELBY RUFC

WELCOME  
TO ALL OUR 
SPONSORS

Tom Edwards
Sponsored by

ICS Tree 
Services

Quintin McGrory-Hill
Sponsored by

Humber Maritime 
Services

Liam Hogan
Sponsored by

Eliments

Rupert McGrory-Hill
Sponsored by

Humber Maritime 
Services

Andy Kehoe
Sponsored by

The Muffits

Andy Mcloughlin
Sponsored by

Powerwash 
Yorkshire Ltd

Sam Phipps
Sponsored by
Peter Bramley

James Dentith
Sponsored by

Baltic Training
Services Ltd

George Stoker
Sponsored by

Chris Guthrie &
Y Ddraig Cymru

Alex Webster
DHL

Alex Grace
Sponsored by

J D Bramley

Danny Wilkinson
Sponsored by

Yorkshire Farmers
Livestock Market

Scott Hunt
Burny Army

Eddie Brown
Sponsored by

Jamie Pocklington



   J Crabtree 15 
    S Brown 14 

   I Spooner 13
    E Hinchliffe 12

  C Harriot Brown 11
  D Cole 10

 P Birkett   9

 C Moore   1
 A McFadden   2

 O Cook   3
 S Boussada   4

M Beasty   5
J Cole   6

 J Merrie   7
(c) I Downsborough   8

       R Brown  16
      E Cartwright  17

     M Puttick  18

Heath RUFC

WE HOPE 
YOU ENJOY 
THE DAY

Duncan Hardy
Sponsored by
Peter Foster

Matthew Leetham
Sponsored by

Nomenca

Gary Brown
Sponsored by

Rainbow IT

Adam Leetham
Sponsored by
Stephen Ward

Ash Dallimore
Sponsored by

Dallimore Family

Matthew Wood
Sponsored by

William Bayston

Millar McCoy
Sponsored by

Sage Arts & Crafts

Andy Gorman
Sponsored by

The Muffits

Charlie Cicero
Sponsored by

The Cicero Family

James Robinson
Sponsored by

John Stockdale
Executive

Olly Turvey
Sponsored by
Titan Interior 

Solutions

Jack Hebden
Sponsored by

Arthur Adamson

Brendan Lanaghan
Sponsored by

Sedalcol UK Ltd

Joe Raddings
Sponsored by

For Farmers

Charlie Thompson
Sponsored by
Titan Interior 

Solutions
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 STEPHEN WARD | STATS

APPEARANCES THIS SEASON

TEAM TRIES

TOP POINT SCORERS

TEAM TRIES CONCEDED

NAME Tr Cnv Pen T
Dallimore Ashton 8 40
Broughton Sam 5 25
Hunt Scott 2 6 1 25
Hogan Liam 4 20
Webster Alex 2 3 1 19
Clark Stephen 3 15
Hardy Duncan 3 15
Robinson James 3 15
Wilkinson Danny 3 15
Cruise Harry 6 12
Cicero Charlie 2 10
Edwards Tom 1 5
Leetham Matthew 1 5
McCoy Millar 1 5
Stoker George 1 1 5
Turvey Oliver 1 2
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HEATH 24
OLD CROSSLEYANS 29
MOORTOWN 31
BRADFORD SALEM 32
OLD BRODLEIANS 34
MIDDLESBROUGH 35
PONTEFRACT 40
BEVERLEY 46
SELBY 47
OLD RISHWORTHIANS 52
DINNINGTON 56
HULLENSIANS 60
GUISBOROUGH 61
KEIGHLEY 62

NAME App Sub NU T
1 Leetham Matthew 14 14
2 Wilkinson Danny 13 13
3 Edwards Tom 12 1 13
4 Cicero Charlie 11 11
5 Dallimore Ashton 11 11
6 Hogan Liam 11 11
7 Stoker George 11 11
8 Hardy Duncan 10 10
9 Hebden Jack 10 10

10 Robinson James 9 9
11 Tunningley Andrew 8 5 1 13
12 Raddings Joseph 8 4 12
13 Clark Stephen 8 2 10
14 McCoy Millar 8 1 9
15 Cruise Harry 8 8
16 Turvey Oliver 6 1 7
17 Webster Alex 6 1 1 7
18 Broughton Sam 5 3 8
19 Gorman Andy 5 5
20 Kehoe Andrew 5 5
21 Dentith James 4 3 7
22 Leetham Adam 4 1 5
23 Raynor Oliver 4 1 1 5
24 Parkinson Ashley 3 1 4
25 Ibbetson James 3 3
26 Phipps Sam 3 3
27 Brown Edward 3 3
28 Hunt Scott 2 1 3
29 Kelly Edward 2 2
30 Dobson-Wright George 1 2 3
31 McLoughlin Andrew 1 1
32 Wood Matthew 1 1
33 McGrory-Hill Quintin 5 5
34 Thompson Charles 3 3
35 Bell Thomas 2 2
36 Grace Alex 2 2
37 Bateman Ryan 1 1
38 Booth Joshua 1 1
39 Rowntree Paddy 1 1

MOORTOWN 84
OLD BRODLEIANS 49
MIDDLESBROUGH 48
PONTEFRACT 48
BEVERLEY 47
DINNINGTON 46
HEATH 44
OLD CROSSLEYANS 41
BRADFORD SALEM 37
HULLENSIANS 37
GUISBOROUGH 36
SELBY 36
OLD RISHWORTHIANS 29
KEIGHLEY 27

In the song “12 Days 
of Christmas” which 
gift(s) are sent the 
most by “my true 

love”.

Bonus: how many 
gifts in total are sent 

by “my true love”



The Protec Podium brings you all the advantages of a 
fi breglass access solution, non-conductive up to 100 
kilovolts per foot, in the shape of a compact tower.

PAS250 compliant

Non-conductive (100kv/ft)

Chemical resistant

Weather resistant

Spark resistant

Visible colour

Non-slip platform deck

Non-slip step treads

Anti-slip feet

Captive ladder

Locking gate

In-line castors

Design  |  Build  |  Inspect  |  Maintain

0800 0854 161
info@planetplatforms.co.uk
planetplatforms.co.uk

Planet Platforms Ltd. Brunel Close, Century Park, 
Wakefi eld 41 Industrial Estate, Wakefi eld, WF2 0XG.

Certifi cate Number 12882
ISO 9001 : 2015 0513
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1 metre 1.25 metre 1.5 metre
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I’ve heard of them for many years, seen they have lunches, but not sure of their 
history.  After a quick chat with Steve Ward and Boo this is what I have discovered.  

The Muffits are born from those gathering in the Stand on match days.  On 
the last league match before the Christmas break, possibly around 30+ years 

ago, they would take mince pies and other Christmas delicacies to share, washed 
down with a few whiskies and brandies – to keep them warm of course!  The front 
runners and organisers of the group are believed to be a little Irishman Joe “you’ve 
made an old man very happy” D’Arcy and recently deceased Jimmy Moore.

On one such gathering, Bill Wharram walked by, looked up and said they looked 
like a “bunch of Muppets” or words to that effect – perhaps they misheard - but the 
Muffits, as we now know them, was christened.

The group soon moved into the clubhouse for their lunch and before we had a club 
caterer the Muffits provided all the food themselves with Peter Bramley and Peter 
Burrans, normally in charge of carving sides of beef and ham and other members 
bringing along the accompaniments. Pudding consisted of home baked apple pie 
served with cheese and a small cask of real ale would be tapped before the meal.

A raffle is always held and over the years the Muffits raised significant amounts 
towards the Club’s various fundraising activities.  Pictured is the purchase of the 
Club’s Flag which was flown above the Stand on match days. 

So there it is, a group of long standing Selby RUFC, players, supporters and 
friends over many years.  So if you find yourself sitting next to one of these Muffits, 
ask them how they know Selby - you will be surprised at how much they do know 
and have contributed to the Club we have today!

Happy Christmas and enjoy your lunch!

WHO ARE THE MUFFITS? | KAREN RATCLIFFE

From left to right: Stephen Ward, Joe Darcy, Brian Parker, Peter Burrans, George Woodall, 
Ernie Wood, Jimmy Moore, ??, ? Goldsborough, Percy Goldsborough and John Hepworth



Sweet Dreams
are Made of Cheese

Celebrate with a ‘Chucks n Cheese’ Tower
Call Zoe for more details 07552 167070

Chucks n Cheese, St. Laurence House, Long Lane, Pollington, Goole DN14 0DF
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the comfort that all their insurance needs are provided for.
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Experts in tailored insurance solutions     

 @DEFordInsurance defordinsurance www.deford.co.uk
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The UK’s leading
animal feed supplier
Compound Feeds • Blends

Straights • Moist feeds
Forage products • Silage additives

For more information about ForFarmers 
visit our website: www.forfarmers.co.uk



SEPTEMBER  
H Sat 01 Hullensians
A Sat 08 Heath 
H Sat 15 Bradford Salem 
A Sat 22 Dinnington 
H Sat 29 Old Crossleyans
OCTOBER  
H Sat 6 Hullensians (R)
A Sat 13 Keighley
H Sat 20 Middlesbrough
H Sat 27 Guisborough
NOVEMBER  
A Sat 03 Old Brodleians
H Sat 17 Moortown
A Sat 24 Pontefract 
DECEMBER  
H Sat 01 Old Rishworthians
A Sat 08 Beverley
H Sat 15 Heath  
JANUARY 2019  
A Sat 05 Bradford Salem
H Sat 12 Dinnington
A Sat 19 Old Crossleyans
H Sat 26 Keighley 
FEBRUARY
A Sat 09 Middlesbrough
A Sat 16 Guisborough  
MARCH
H Sat 02 Old Brodleians
A Sat 09 Moortown
H Sat 23 Pontefract
A Sat 30 Old Rishworthians 
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A Sat 13 HullensiansYo
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Yorkshire 1 Results

Current Table
TEAM P W D L F A Dif BPs Pts
Moortown 13 11 0 2 543 211 332 11 55
Heath 13 11 0 2 342 204 138 7 51
Old Crossleyans 13 11 0 2 319 226 93 7 51
Middlesbrough 13 9 1 3 336 240 96 7 45
Pontefract 13 8 1 4 335 284 51 11 45
Old Brodleians 13 7 0 6 329 259 70 10 38
Beverley 13 7 0 6 326 303 23 8 36
Bradford Salem 13 5 2 6 306 260 46 8 32
Dinnington 13 6 0 7 306 382 -76 7 31
SELBY 13 4 0 9 221 332 -111 5 21
Old Rishworthians 13 4 0 9 223 344 -121 2 18
Hullensians 13 2 1 10 248 384 -136 8 18
Keighley 13 3 0 10 187 407 -220 4 16
Guisborough 13 0 1 12 236 421 -185 11 13

Dinnington 38 • 12 Bradford Salem
Keighley 27 • 5 Hullensians

Middlesbrough 21 • 7 Beverley
Moortown 78 • 5 Guisborough

Old Brodleians 18 • 22 Pontefract
Old Crossleyans 14 • 18 Heath

Selby 17 • 22 Old Rishworthians

Beverley 20 • 14 Selby
Bradford Salem 17 • 19 Old Crossleyans

Guisborough 19 • 34 Dinnington
Heath 32 • 8 Keighley

Hullensians 20 • 26 Middlesbrough
Old Rishworthians 18 • 15 Old Brodleians

Pontefract 24 • 25 Moortown

SATURDAY 1 DECEMBER 2018

SATURDAY 3 NOVEMBER 2018
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Selby RUFC
under18s girls 31
Old Brodleians
under18s girls 48

On a bright, clear Sunday
afternoon the under18s girls
began to turn up nonchalant-
ly at Sandhill Lane ready for
their match against Old
Brodleians, who were equally
casually turning up with a
laid back approach to an
afternoon of rugby.  The
Selby team, supported by
three players from Sheffield
and one from Malton, made
up a squad of 12 - good num-
bers, which 24 hours previ-
ously had looked doubtful!

If you’ve ever watched a
girls’ match of rugby, you could
be excused for thinking it will
never happen – wrong shoes, no

shorts, gum shields misplaced,
final text messages and social
media checked, quick dash to
the loo as the ref is about to
blow his starting whistle, all
contribute to a frustrated and
anxious group of pacing coach-
es and managers across both the
teams.

I paint a grim picture – but oh
how these girls change as that
whistle blows at two o’clock!
It’s feisty, hard-hitting and
gutsy from all members of both
teams.  

Old Brods, a seasoned team
who play together well, were
quick to score twice, but Selby
soon retaliated with a full pitch
run from Isobel Stevens. She
has been waiting to be
unleashed all season and seized
her opportunity and went for it.
The conversion from Jemma
Fieldsend crept over the bar and
the girls’ heads came up and

they knew that this was going
to be a good match.  The spec-
tators raised their voices, the
coaches were buzzing and an
afternoon of great rugby from
both sides ensued.

The ladies played with pas-
sion and determination, show-
ing skills that would rival any
lads’ game.  Tackles were made
hard and accurately, but as the
girls tired, the Brods girls found
the gaps in Selby’s defence and
racked their score up.

That’s not to say Selby didn’t
score - three determined and
unwavering runs from
Charlotte Carter should be
applauded, and Ellie Green cap-
italised on a mishandled Brods
ball and powered her way
through to be under the posts.
Jemma, once again, kept her
cool and converted twice more
to end the Selby score at 31-48.  

Each team member con-

tributed to a good game and
showed more confidence and
maturity as a team. They will
face Scarborough in the Cup
match next Sunday with
renewed determination.

The Selby under18s girls have
improved with much game play
over the last few weeks against
more established teams, but
keep coming back more res-
olute and keen to win.  Some of
these girls have been with the
Selby Pens since the start of
girls’ rugby at Sandhill Lane
when they were 13 years old,
and will see the start of the
Selby Ladies team in the
2020/21 season – a positive and
welcome move forward for
Selby RUFC.

If you fancy giving it a “try”
come down on Wednesday
evenings in the new year at
7pm and join the team – you
won’t regret it.

Girls’ laid back start masks
gutsy determination

Old Brodleians RUFC
Junior Colts 51
Selby RUFC Junior
Colts 26

Some unexpected absences
and urgent calls to Senior
Colts duty left the Selby
Junior Colts team severely
depleted for this merit-league
tie. With several of the team
playing out of position, sup-
plemented by a loaned Old
Brods player but still one man
down, the steeply sloping
Woodhead pitch was not the
only uphill challenge for the
Sandhill Laners.

Selby started brightly, gaining
territory with powerful ball-car-
rying charges from second-row-
ers Dan Elcock and Lucas
Webster, but, just as the try-line
appeared to be in reach, Old
Brods turned over possession
and broke down their right wing
to score. Within minutes they
had added a second.

With Old Brods losing a play-
er to injury, the team numbers
were equalized and Selby
quickly capitalized, winger
Luke Fisher overturning pos-
session with a well-controlled
series of kicks downfield and
chasing over the line to score. 

Unfortunately for the away
team, Old Brods were starting to

establish a pattern of mounting
successful counter-attacks from
seemingly strong Selby posi-
tions, and by the end of the first
half they had marked up a fur-
ther two tries in such manner.

Selby kicked off the second
half downhill, but Old Brods,
carrying on in the same vein,
gained possession and broke
through some loose Selby tack-
ling to score. 

With the home team quickly
scoring a further two tries and a
promising Selby attack ending
in a knock-on, it wouldn’t have
been a surprise to see Selby
heads go down, but it didn’t
happen. Selby’s continued pres-
sure paid off with a well-
deserved try from Lucas
Webster – playing for the first
time after almost 12 months
with injury problems.

Although Old Brods put the
result beyond any doubt with
two further touchdowns, Selby
never gave up and were reward-
ed with a well-worked try; fly-
half Charlie Bramley passing
out to Luke Fisher to score.
Captain Jacob Gabel added his
third conversion of the day.

Despite the result, this was a
very spirited performance from
a severely weakened Selby
team, they fought right to the
end, supported each other and at
times played some very good
rugby. 

Spirited performance
from weakened Colts

Selby RUFC Senior
Colts 22
Middlesbrough
RUFC Senior Colts 12
In relatively mild and dry
conditions, Selby welcomed a
physically imposing
Middlesbrough side for a
quarter final clash in the
Yorkshire Cup Plate.

The visitors enjoyed most of
the opening exchanges, and
Selby’s defence needed to be
immensely resolute to deny
them an early score.

Once Selby gained posses-
sion, though, they won them-
selves a scrum just inside
Boro’s half, and with a fast ball
from Bramley  at nine to
Bayston at ten, he off-loaded
brilliantly to Abbott, who was

running a sensational line
which tore straight through the
heart of Boro’s defence. Try
under the posts for 7-0.

The visitors then missed a rel-
atively straightforward penalty,
before going on to dominate
territory and possession, ulti-
mately resulting in a deserved
levelling of the match. 7-7.

Selby then missed an opportu-
nity to convert, when they
should have kept things simple
and gone wide, having been
camped out on Boro’s line.
Then, in another phase of Selby
with possession, Boro’s outside
centre intercepted smartly to go
over on the right. 7-12. 

Just before half time, Selby
won another scrum. They were
really solid again, and went
down the wide blind side with
three men, and Abbott again
injected the final element of

pace to go over in the left cor-
ner. 12-12 at the interval.

Straight after the break, Boro
conceded a penalty some dis-
tance out, but Bayston slotted it
over for a slender lead, 15-12. It
remained this way for more than
20 minutes, with both sides
struggling to break through the
others’ defences. The Selby
pack battled hard, and through-
out the team the defence needed
to be strong. Individual upfront
battles were won by the likes of
Green and Chapman.

There was a final score left in
the game, and it deservedly
went to Selby. After a terrific
kick to the right corner by
Bayston, the line-out was won
against the head, and Lodge
went over skilfully. 22-12 with
five minutes to go before the
final whistle was blown. The
semi-final beckons.

This weekend, Selby RUFC under10s team had an extra special guest appearance
coach in the form of Sam Pocklington, Doncaster Knights academy player.
Sam went through some skills training with the team, and they later demonstrated
some excellent passing and side stepping, putting some of Sam's advice into practice.
A great muddy morning of Rugby training.

Senior Colts win
quarter final clash



Joanne & Andy welcome you to the

WHEATSHEAF INN
Burn

On the A19
‘twixt the M62 and Selby
Tel: 01757 270614

www.wheatsheafburn.co.uk

Rotating Timothy Taylor Beers
One Dark Guest Hand Pull plus
Four Rotating Pale Guest Beers

Home-cooked food every lunchtime
Evening meals served Wednesday - Saturday

Try our family Sunday Lunch

Open all day, every day - FREE HOUSE
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The next generation of 
telecommunications 
are here now!

Get Safer, Faster and Smarter than the 
competition by putting a Rainbow in your Cloud

01904 904125 sales@rainbowitservices.co.uk

START SAVING NOW!
CONTACT RAINBOW IT SERVICES

From ONLY £9.99 per person per month

AUTO ATTENDANT

VOICEMAIL 
           TO EMAIL

VOICEMAIL 
         TO EMAIL

5000 Inclusive
minutes to

01, 02, 03 & 07
(15% limit on 03 numbers)

ADVANCED
HUNT GROUPS

ANDROID / 
APPLE & WINDOWS
SOFTPHONE OPTIONS
INCLUDED

PHYSICAL
YEALINK 
HANDSET 
RENTAL OPTIONS
AVAILABLE

REDUCED COST 
OF CALLS AND
LINE RENTAL

CALL RECORDING

PACKAGES
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Wheat Futures (£/tonne)
Future prices are displayed on a fifteen minute time delay

ContractContract

Mar 2012

May 2012

Jul 2012

Nov 2012

Jan 2013

Mar 2012

May 2013

Jul 2013

Nov 2013

May 2014

Last
Trade
Last

Trade
Net

Change
Net

Change CloseClose OpenOpen

£135.85

£0.75£136.75

£134.25

£134.25

£135.85

£139.85

£135.35

£135.95

£136.75 £151.75

£131.75

£133.15

£132.15

£136.75

£134.25£134.25 £0.75 £151.75

£0.75 £151.75

£0.75 £151.75

Last Updated:
17:21 20/03/2012 grainmate AcceptAcceptBackBack

Select a
Commodity

Select a
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Review
Prices
Review
Prices

Accept a 
bid or quote

Accept a 
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Movement Period

Account Name

Collection Address

Payment Terms

Contract Terms

1102Tonnage
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4FX, 1 Mount House

21 Days after Del.

View Contract Terms
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Thank you for trading with grainman.
You will receive confirmation of the

contract by e-mail.

Thank You

 Download the
grainmate app

 Check the 
futures

 Get a quote 
in an instant

 Sell your crops 
wherever you are!1 2 3 4
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Make your Smartphone
a Sell Phone

the future fOr YOur grain iS in the PalM Of YOur hand.

Glencore AGrIcUlTUre UK lTd, WArren HoUse, Bell lAne, THAme oX9 3Al.  Tel: 01844 261261

4 simple steps to sell your crops

Get the app and start trading 
direct from your mobile.

Log into

.co.uk

Only available to registered users of grainman™, just go to 
the App Store or Google Play and download the free iPhone 
or Android App.

If you need help to download the app or 
have any queries please call and ask for 
the grainmate helpline 01844 261261
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF SELBY RUFC
The history of Selby Rugby Club goes back to 1933. In 1934 they moved into their 
present field and were lucky to have a stand with two dressing rooms underneath.

During the 2nd World War the Club ran a successful side and provided games for many 
servicemen. The erecting of a clubhouse which had been simmering since 1946, came 
to the fore at the of the 1949/50 season. Committee man Alan Palmer knew of a hut 
at Cowick which was available and this was purchased in September 1949 at a cost 
of £27/10s/0d (approx. £625 in today’s money!). The Nissen Hut was dismantled and 
re-erected at Sandhill Lane. The last committee meeting at the Londesborough Hotel, 
which had been the Club’s headquarters since the formation in 1933, was held on 1st 
November 1950. Undoubtedly, the erection of the Clubhouse was ‘the greatest advance, 
in the history of the Club, since the leasing of the ground in 1934.

The end of the decade saw the Committee make the first move towards replacing the 
Nissen Hut. Proposals were adopted for a new clubhouse, which, when built, became 
the springboard for continuing success to the present day. Today five sides are run, three 
pitches and eight changing rooms are in use, and many people enjoy the much improved 
facilities in the recently extended clubhouse. 

During the 1960’s the playing side steadily improved. In the season 1976 -1977 saw the 
first full season of mini rugby.

In 1998 -1999 Selby won North East Division 3 gaining promotion to North East Division 
2 for 1999-2000. The 1999 -2000 season in North East League Division 2 saw us unable 
to string together more than two or three wins together, and the losses suffered in 
between, plus a two point deduction for fielding an ineligible player, ensured that Selby 
finished outside of the promotion places in fourth position.

Once again Selby has a very respectable run in the Yorkshire Cup, after being given a 
“walk over” by North Ribblesdale. Selby had an outstanding win away to Old Brodleians 
before, for the second year in succession to Doncaster at Selby by 14-29 in the Quarter 
Final.

The 200-01 season saw yet another re-organisation of the league structure, this time to 
reduce the large amount of travelling some teams had to endure to play teams in the 
North East of England. As a result, Selby found themselves in Yorkshire League Division 
1. Even though promotion was not achieved and no cups were won, this was arguably 
one of the best seasons Selby had enjoyed for years.

The 2001-02 season started with an unkind cup draw and defeat also the league games 
left Selby entrenched in the relegation territory until well into the new year. The second 
half of the season saw Selby go from relegation candidates to a very comfortable top 
half finish.

We learnt at the end of the season that Richard Selkirk would, be leaving his coaching 
(position and joining Sheffield Tigers. Our new coach, with an impressive playing 
pedigree will be Diccon Edwards, this appointment coupled with the appointment of Ray 
and Steve Cruise as joint Rugby Chairman could be the catalyst for a successful 2003-
04 of rugby.
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vantage.toyota.co.uk @vantagemotorgrp/vantagemotorgroup

Exclusive Off ers for Club Members 

Proudly supporting 
Selby RUFC
and Grass Roots 
Rugby Union.

Vantage 
Toyota York

Vantage Toyota
Clifton Moor Gate, 
York YO30 4WR 
Tel: 01904 231 203

£89 

ALL MAKES 
& MODELS 

SERVICING 

PARTS AND
LABOUR 

FROM ONLY 

£30 
MOT 15% 

OFF FOR ONLY 

Terms and conditions apply. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other off er. 115188J



DIGITALLY 
   DEDICATED

@BalticTraining 
@BalticApprenticeships

BalticTraining 

 

 

 
 

Baltic are a tech focused training 
provider dedicated to supporting 
businesses, employees and young 
people through apprenticeships.

Our vision is to champion change and 
constantly look to the future, to 
change the way people learn and 
positively shift the perception of 
apprenticeships.

www.baltictraining.com

01325 731 050
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WE FIX
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STRUCTURAL STEELWORK SPECIALISTS

Billington Structures is one of the 
UK’s leading structural steelwork 
contractors, offering a professional 
service for over 60 years.

DESIGN PROCUREMENT

OUR PROCESS

MANUFACTURE INSTALLATIONCOMMERCIAL

Our experienced workforce can 
tackle projects from simple 
building frames to the most 
complex structures in excess 
of 6,000 tonnes. With plants in 
Barnsley and Bristol we have 
the capability to process 25,000 
tonnes of steel per annum, and are 
able to service clients at locations 
throughout the UK and Europe. 

CALL US ON 01226 340666 
ENQUIRIES@BILLINGTON-STRUCTURES.CO.UK 
WWW.BILLINGTON-STRUCTURES.CO.UK
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LAST TIME  WE MET - 27 JANUARY 2018
Selby RUFC 27 v 14 Heath RUFC - Report by Ian Marlow
Selby’s recent upturn in form continued as they avenged their away thrashing at Heath by downing 
the league high-flyers in a tense and pulsating return fixture at Sandhill Lane. While Selby’s much 
improved performance may have been somewhat of a surprise to the uninvolved onlooker, and 
even Heath themselves, those in the know about recent coaching and player developments at the 
club will know that this was no fluke.
The change in mood and anticipation was set before kick off with the welcome return from fields 
afar of several experienced, not to mention excellent, players to the Selby fold and all played a 
major part in the day’s proceedings.  With the breeze behind them Heath started strongly and with 
their massive pack they battered the Selby line for several minutes - but Selby have a renewed 
resolve, no better demonstrated than by a superb try saving tackle by winger Ben Lunt, and they 
held on until Heath transgressed and the ball was cleared.  Selby then gave warning of their own 
attacking threat as the big, and veteran, Rob Taylor made the first of a number of strong breaks 
which was then supported through a number of phases before Danny Wilkinson finished the move 
off for a super team try. 
Selby then were guilty, as is their usual wont, of pushing passes and losing a number of possessions 
and from one of these a clever reverse kick from the Heath fly-half wasn’t dealt with allowing their 
winger to score under the posts.  Back on the attack came Selby through Taylor again, backed 
up by thumping runs from the monstrous Martin Protheroe and hefty Duncan Hardy and when 
possession was retained and recycled Wilkinson cleverly fed the charging Millar McCoy, running 
a great inside line, to score another fine try. Unfortunately, instead of kicking on and keeping the 
pressure on, Selby became their own worst enemy as they again failed to deal with a speculative 
Heath punt up-field, allowing them a foothold from which they showed their own recycling ability 
to cross to level the scores again just before half time.
With the breeze behind them for the second half Selby were favourites for the win but Heath, as 
their league position shows, are a good side and with their huge but somewhat portly pack failing 
to show any half-expected lack of fitness, the whole half became a tense battle of attrition as the 
West Yorkshiremen held the lion’s share of possession and territory.  Fortunately for Selby, Scott 
Hunt had managed to pack his kicking boots this week and when Heath were penalised following 
a rare break out from Selby, the rangy fly-half put over an excellent and much needed penalty to 
restore the lead.  And more was to follow as following yet another break from Taylor a Heath high 
tackle resulted in another three points to Selby and Hunt and a slightly harsh yellow card for his 
otherwise excellent Heath counterpart.
With still less than a score ahead Selby became nervous and while their forwards continued 
to excel, with the returning Matthew Wood bolstering their efforts magnificently from the sub’s 
bench, the backs struggled for cohesion allowing Heath to remain in contention.  So it was some 
relief when Wilkinson executed a perfect blindside kick to win a line out on the Heath line from 
which a cute move sent hooker Mark Tanner over for the try, superbly converted by Hunt from out 
wide for a 27-14 lead with only fifteen minutes to play.  However, the tension remained as Heath 
responded by upping their efforts to dominate the rest of the match and, with Protheroe sin binned 
for repeated infringements, only some frantic Selby defence combined with a final pass knock on 
from Heath with the line begging preventing any further scores before the final whistle was blown 
for a magnificent Selby win.
Selby’s Yorkshire One league survival remains precarious but with the recent green shoots of 
recovery put in place by interim coaches Steve Cruise and Richard Nicholson, with admirable 
back up from other longstanding clubmen, now starting to bear fruit with two wins from the last 
three games, they can go into the final crucial fixtures of the season with renewed optimism for 
a more favourable outcome. Selby travel to highly placed Beverley next for what will be another 
very difficult fixture.



A Huge Thankyou To All 
Our Sponsors

A. Grundy - Funeral Directors
Abbey Coachways Ltd
Adina Developments Ltd
Alan Dalton (Outwood) Ltd
Anna’s Happy Trotters
Antix Trading
Arc Signs
Ashworth Plumbing
Billington Holdings plc
Bridge EHRS Ltd
Brown Cow Brewery
Burn Fencing Ltd
Cathedral Hygiene
Chucks & Cheese
Clissors HK Ltd
Collinson & Stelling, Auto
Crombie Wilkinson Solicitors
Cropwise
David Everatt - Coal Merchant
D E Ford Risk Management
Elmhirst Parker
Farmstar Ltd
For Farmers
Gallop Racing Syndicate
Garbutt & Elliott
Glencore Grain UK Ltd
Heineken
H F Brown & Son Ltd
J Bramley & Son
JWCREERS LLP
Kukri Sports Ltd
Les Bernots
Michael Walton
Mone Bros DIY

Nigel Adams MP
One360 Marketing Ltd

Park Lodge Shooting School
Peter & David Bramley

Peter Foster
Planet Platforms Ltd

R&N Landscaping Services
Read School

Robert Lowery Roofing
RugbyTel Ltd

S J Stockdale Executive Cars
S.B Cook

SCALM PARK LEISURE
Selby Cricket Club

Selby Foods Ltd
Selby Times

Stephen Ward
Taperell Environmental Ltd

TopNic
The Muffits

The Wheatsheaf Inn
Thorpe Cars

Tiger Print
Townends Accountants

Upton Vending Ltd
Vantage Toyota York

WashEmpress
WainGap Contracts Ltd

Webster & Co Ltd
West Riding Paper Services

Wholecrop Marketing Ltd
Willsden Steel Ltd
World of Rhubard
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